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“ANA GranWhale”现新增旅⾏目的地“悉尼”︕  
参与问答，就有机率赢得 ANA 航空东京至悉尼 

往返双⼈机票︕  
~在虚拟与现实世界中，一起前往悉尼吧~ 

 

 
 

ANA NEO, Inc. (Headquarters: Minato-ku, Tokyo; President and CEO: Mitsuo 
Tomita; hereinafter "ANA NEO") announced today, April 17,2024(Wed), that in 
collaboration with Tourism Australia a new V-TRIP “The Rocks, Sydney's oldest 
neighborhood” has been added to “ANA GranWhale”, a virtual travel platform app for 
smartphones. 

Also, to mark the addition of the new V-TRIP, we are holding a campaign where you 
can win round-trip pairs of ANA tickets between Tokyo and Sydney. 

Please enjoy the trip to “Sydney” presented by ANA, virtual and real.  
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◆A new Australia V-TRIP “The Rocks,Sydney's oldest neighborhood” is now 

available! 
We have added “The Rocks,Sydney's oldest neighborhood” as a new V-TRIP in 

“ANA GranWhale”.  Be sure to experience the view of the "birthplace of Sydney," where 
history and modernity blend seamlessly. 

 

 
 

 
 

◆Join us for the "V-TRIP Sydney Launch Celebration Campaign"  

During the campaign period from April 17th, 2024 (Wednesday) to May 1st, 2024 
(Wednesday), simply answer the quiz on the entry form for a chance to win a pair of 
round-trip ANA tickets (Economy Class) between Tokyo and Sydney for one winner. 
Additionally, every participant will receive "500 Gran Chips"! For more details, please 
check the campaign website. Take this opportunity to enjoy a virtual trip to Sydney, 
Australia, recreated in 3D space. 
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▼V-TRIP Sydney Launch Celebration Campaign Website 

URL︓https://www.ana-granwhale.com/zh/campaign/sydney-2024 

 

*Membership registration with ANA GranWhale is required to receive the prize. 
*For more details, please refer to the application terms on the campaign website. 
 

◆What is the virtual travel platform ANA GranWhale? 

ANA GranWhale is an application empowering users to enjoy a more flexible and 

comfortable travel experience by recreating diverse travel destinations in a virtual 

space. The application consists of two primary services: V-TRIP (virtual travel space) 

and Sky Mall (shopping space). Users can collect Gran Chips, exchangeable for ANA 

miles, further enhancing their ability to engage in both virtual and real-world travel.  

※ To redeem ANA miles, linking your ANA Mileage membership information is 

required. 
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[ANA NEO, Inc.] 

President and CEO:  Mitsuo Tomita 

Founded:    August 7, 2020 

Headquarters:   Urbannet Uchisaiwaicho Building 4F, 1-1-13 Shimbashi,  

Minato-ku, Tokyo  

Capital stock:   87.35 million JPY (as of March 31, 2022) 

 

[ANA GranWhale Outline] 

Service area:   Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Thailand, the Philippines,  

Malaysia 

Distribution platform:  App Store / Google Play 

Applicable OS:   iOS / Android 

Price:     Basic free (with some in-app purchases) 

Official website:   https://ana-granwhale.com/zh/ 

Official Facebook(Traditional):  

https://www.facebook.com/anagranwhale.ch.traditional/ 

Official Facebook(English):  https://www.facebook.com/anagranwhale.english 

Official X(Japanese):   https://twitter.com/ANA_GranWhale 

 

Contact: 

ANA NEO, Inc. 

https://www.ana-neo.com/zh/ 

Email: info@ana-neo.com 

 

 


